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EXCLUSIVE TO

sleepys.com.au

“The amazing support technology in this collection is an Australian 
made 5 zoned pocket spring. The springs are not only made in  
Australia they are also made using Australian wire manufactured at
OneSteel in Newcastle. Locally designed, Australian made and  
tested by our peak chiropractic body, this is a bed that I love!”
       
      - Melissa, Franchisee



Rest Easy with Sleepy’s 60 Night Comfort Exchange Sleepy’s 60 Night Comfort Exchange Guarantee ensures that you rest easy. From the day 
your mattress is delivered, you have 60 nights to ensure the mattress is right for you! If you are not completely happy with the comfort level of your new 
mattress, Sleepy’s will exchange your mattress under our 60 Night Comfort Exchange Guarantee* Free Old Mattress Removal When Sleepy’s deliver 
your new mattress, we can take away your old mattress at no charge. Because we understand that service continues after when you leave the store. 
Australian Made Mattresses Sleepy’s proudly supports local manufacturers and suppliers. All our mattresses are Australian Made.

For more information visit us online at sleepys.com.au

*Conditions apply. See staff or www.sleepys.com.au for more details.

The best sleep starts with the right mattress.
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The spine relationship
“There is a real relationship between your spine and your health,” says Dr Joe Ierano, Chairman of the Chiropractors’
Association of Australia (CAA) Product Evaluation Committee. “That’s why it is important to sleep on a range of bedding
designed for correct postural alignment and relaxation of the spinal muscles”. You can sleep assured as all the beds within
our CAA range are tested by Dr Joe Ierano and the CAA before being released exclusively through Sleepy’s.

Support technology
The zoned Australian made pocket spring system in the Chiro Align helps maintain 
correct spinal alignment and provide the ultimate support for your body, while also 

using Australian wire from OneSteel, has the quality pedigree to provide the comfort 
& support you expect for many years to come.

Comfort system
The quilt layer in this collection is a
technology developed by 
Sleepmaker called Climatex 
quilt. It is a quilted sleep surface 
which uses two or more layers of 

sandwiched in between. The Chiro 
Align range comfort system also 
includes temperature regulating gel 
visco for additional comfort and 
a foam boxed edge for edge-to-
edge support.

Chiro Align 200 (plush) Chiro Align 300 (medium)


